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Article 36

Mary Maroste

Are you at the bottom of a hole?
				Well you put yourself there.
Rock by rock the night is built,
walls surrender to a hole of dove-gray sky,
a sky that has too much to listen for
to hear you.
			
What can we do with a hole like that?
Fill it in?
Bury myself in bed for three lightless days,
		
bury my feet in dirt to imitate permanence,
		
sink every pen in a swamp, the
			
unsure earth swallows them from my memory,
		
bury my fingernails relentlessly
		
inside of you,
		
to find water,
bones		
or hide?
Breath inside a casket, black water at the bottom of a well,
smoke held in your chest
until there’s nothing left to expel.
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Uncle Bob &
Wooden Duck

Riding the ripples of Torch Lake it’s too hot to eat
[I punch my temple until it
swells to the size of a turnip]
his eyes shot the color of elevator metal
4 hours later the middle line
on my left palm splits in half,
there was a story about a head of lettuce
[I couldn’t remember]
holes corroded through his sourdough sternum.
Half sleeping, the white in my tapestry
melts into my glass of wine,
he shed his old skin hoping to last the winter
[I was afraid to be lonely].
Honey boiled in the beehives of my shins,
small lizards balanced on my raised purple skin,
I painted my nails the scent of a night
covered in spray paint.
		
His Morton-salt-skin dissolved into the bathtub,
All the tapes unraveled, I spit out my old teeth.
		
He carved three ducks
out of the only maple tree I ever loved,
three months before he burned the earth
with skid marks he fell asleep painting.
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